November 2019
Associate Vicar’s letter . . .
Dear Friends
Harvest is a time for thanksgiving, a time when we appreciate the food that
we eat and, indeed, all that we have been given. It is absolutely right to give
thought to those who have invested their lives in planting, tending and
producing the food that will feed us. There are many hurdles that they face
and it is with huge gratitude that we share in the fruit of their labours.
At the same time, let us not forget those who are also part of the food chain,
those sorting, washing, preparing, packing, delivering and, of course, selling
the produce. However small their part, the chain would break without them
and we are thankful for their care and hard work.
But when all of that is said, it is God who provides the soil, waters from the
skies and provides the warmth and light of the sun, without which our
labours would be nothing. All of this is an example of His love, illustrating
his ongoing compassion and desire for relationship.
We can also share that compassion by giving to one of the local food banks
who distribute key products and ingredients to those less fortunate and in
need.
Wishing you a very happy Harvest period.
With love,

David
www.wonershchurch.org.uk
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November Diary
for St John the Baptist Church, Wonersh
Sun 3
8 am
*10 am
Thurs 7

10.30 am

Sun 10
*10 am
Thurs 14

10.30 am

Sun 17
8 am
*10 am
Tues 19

Thurs 21

8 pm

10.30 am

Sun 24
8 am
*10 am
Thurs 28

10.30 am

20th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Worship
Holy Communion (BCP)

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
Remembrance Service
Remembrance Service
(with Wonersh & Shamley Green School)

2nd SUNDAY BEFORE ADVENT
Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion
Encounter

Holy Communion (CW)
SUNDAY BEFORE ADVENT
Holy Communion (CW)
Morning Worship
Discovery Service

December
Sun 1

Thurs 5

8 am
*10 am

ADVENT SUNDAY
Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Worship

10.30 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

CW = Common Worship (2000)



BCP = Book of Common Prayer (Traditional 1662)

Sparks, Blaze and Glow meet in Lawnsmead
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A Prayer for the Vacancy
Heavenly Father, we thank you for continuing to watch over our church
and our community, enabling us to worship you throughout the parish.
We ask you to work among us, encouraging and empowering us to
follow your path as we seek to understand your will for our future.
We pray that you would be preparing the heart and mind of that person that you
have appointed to be our next vicar and that we might have patience and strength to
grow in discipleship as we wait. Help us to use this time creatively and
purposefully. Amen.

REMEMBER - you can download and listen to
sermons delivered at the Wonersh 10 am services
from the website: www.wonershchurch.org.uk

Bellringing at Wonersh
Bellringing is a team activity that stimulates the brain and helps keep you
fit - it also makes a glorious sound! Many consider ringing to be their
contribution to church life; others do it for the pure pleasure it brings.
If you might be interested, contact Stephen Darvill (tel: 01483 894606 or email
stephen.darvill@btinternet.com) to learn more.

Thought for the Month
“When they had all had enough to eat, he said to his
disciples, ‘Gather the pieces that are left over. Let
nothing be wasted.’”
John 6 v 12
Lord, come to our ‘throw-away’ society and give us a greater care for your gifts, that
the resources of your earth may be used for the needs of your family, and all may
have enough. Amen.
(Susan Williams)

Copy Deadline for Dec 2019 / Jan 2020
Please submit articles for the Dec/Jan magazine by Wednesday 13th November.
E-mail address for copy is CamillaGosden@aol.com (tel. 502076).
For advertising, please contact John Gosden (JohnGosden@aol.com or tel.502076).
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Churches Together
Thursday 12th December, 2.30 pm
Wonersh United Reformed Church
Wonersh URC and the Parish of Wonersh with Blackheath are delighted to
invite you to our joint Christmas Carol Service and Tea.
Everyone is most welcome, and transport will be provided for those who
require it.
If you need any further information, please contact:
Rev. Kia Pakenham (07971 077664 or kia@wonershchurch.org.uk)
or
Rev. Helen Everard (helen.everard158@gmail.com).

Wintershall Nativity 2019

Wednesday 18th - Sunday 22nd December
Holly Barn, Wintershall, Bramley, GU5 0LR
Dramatic and intimate, the story begins in the open air with the shepherds. The
audience then take their seats in the atmospheric barn, where the story unfolds of
how Jesus changed the world.
It is a beautiful production, with a large cast of players and animals. This is the
perfect opportunity to reflect on the birth of Jesus and experience the Christmas story
in a new way.
Hot food and drinks are available before the show, which lasts 90 minutes.
Book early to secure your preferred date and time: www.wintershall.org.uk or
01793 418299.

You are invited to a Quiet Day in 2020
at Beauty From Ashes
Come and spend a day with the Lord next year, in the peace of the Kent countryside.
Enjoy the garden, be cosy by the fire, explore the woods & footpaths, receive a oneto-one Prayer Appointment, walk the Prayer Garden, experience our Jesus Encounter
Room - and more . . .
Thursdays 6th February, 19th March and 23rd April, and Saturday 8th February.
Hot and cold drinks are available all day - just bring a picnic lunch with you.
Booking essential: go to www.beautyfromashes.co.uk. Places are filling up fast!
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Your Council, Your Money
Waverley Borough Council is engaging with residents to help
define the budget priorities for its services over the next few
years. The council, faced with a reduction in government funding, wants to make
sure it understands how local people value specific services, and how changing or
reducing any of its non-statutory services would impact on the community.
The council wishes to hear your views about services - including grants to local
voluntary organisations, arts, cultural and community groups; enforcement services
such as hygiene inspections and planning enforcement; and maintenance services
such as street-cleaning, grass-cutting and conservation of the countryside.
Independent market research company MEL Research has been specially
commissioned to conduct face-to-face interviews with a representative sample of
residents, but all Waverley residents are being urged to get involved by completing
the same survey online at www.waverley.gov.uk/spendingsurvey - available until

Sunday 3rd November.

Community Room in Garden Close

available to hire through the Parish Council
Residents of Shamley Green may have noticed that Waverley Borough Council has
been investing in the community room in Garden Close. This is in preparation for
Wonersh Parish Council taking over the lease in early 2020. The community room
is currently home to a range of adult Art classes, available three days of the week
during term-time, and monthly meetings of Time for Tea and the Women’s Institute.
The Parish Council is keen to see greater use of this facility, and other facilities
within the parish, reflecting the vibrant and friendly community in which we live.
We will be offering reduced rates for residents of Shamley Green and regular
bookers. If you want to know more, or to book the space, just get in touch with the
Clerk: 01483 892601 or clerk@wonershparish.org. Please look out for details of
our Community Room Open Evening to come and have a look at the venue.

We are also seeking expressions of interest for a local cleaner to ensure that the
facility is kept clean and welcoming for all users. Again please get in touch with the
Clerk (as above) if you would like to be considered for this role.
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Blackheath Focus
November 2019

Services at St Martin’s Blackheath
November 3

10 am

November 10

10.50 am

November 17

6 pm

November 24

6.30 pm

December 1

10 am

Sung Holy Communion
Remembrance Service on the Heath
Choral Evensong
Julian Meeting
Advent Sunday Morning Praise

Dates for the Diary
Remembrance Service on the Heath
Sunday 10th November, 10.50 am

Advent Sunday Morning Praise
Sunday 1st December, 10 am

Village Candlelit Carol Service
Sunday 8th December, 6 pm

St Martin’s, Blackheath

COFFEE MORNING
Please come and join us for tea, coffee and
homemade cakes
at Blackheath Village Hall
th
on Monday 11 November

10.30 am – 12 pm
All welcome
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Wedding of Tara and Robin
Congratulations to Tara (née Narain) and Robin Williams whose
wedding took place at St Martin’s Church on 24th August.

This Year’s Harvest Gifts
Thank you to all those who gave produce for Vaughan House, which supports the
Guildford homeless, and those who supported the Hygiene Bank. The response was
wonderful and both organisations have said how delighted they are.
Thank you everyone!

Vaughan House
Based in Guildford, Vaughan House offers supported housing to men and women
who are single, homeless or at risk of homelessness.
Residents may have complex support needs, such as substance abuse, mental health
issues or offending behaviour. We work to create greater independence and success
in employment, education or training.
At Vaughan House, we support better health and wellbeing, a reduction in anti-social
behaviour, and help to rebuild family relationships or support networks. Ultimately,
we help people break the cycle of homelessness, and work towards a healthier,
independent life.

The Hygiene Bank
(Registered Charity no: 1181267)
St Martin’s is now a Drop-Off Point for hygiene and personal care essentials – to
help tackle local hygiene poverty. Hygiene poverty is a real issue, and all the
donations are distributed locally. 8 out of 10 teachers nationally have noticed a
hygiene problem with some pupils. When money is short this is an area that can get
put to one side.
The Hygiene Bank collects new, unused and in-date toiletries, hygiene basics, beauty
and personal care essentials. We are trying to give back dignity and show respect, so
we do not give out half-used, old products - please only donate what you would be
happy to give to a friend.
To find out more about how you can support this, please visit thehygienebank.com.
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Bramley Music: ‘Home-Grown Concert’
Saturday 23rd November, 7 pm
Holy Trinity Church, Bramley

We are very fortunate that members of the Pickering family - Francesca (clarinet),
Clem (viola) and Sarah (piano) - will be playing for us. They have chosen music by
Schubert, Brahms and a lesser-known composer, Adam Gorb (an entertaining
Tango!). In addition, honorary home-grown pianist Alan Newcombe from Hamburg
will play music by César Franck and also, with Stuart White, duets by Brahms (his
delightful set of Waltzes) and Poulenc.
The concert is in support of the Grafham Room (www.grafhamroom.org), a small
community hall just a few minutes down the A281 from Bramley, which needs quite
a lot of work done!
Tickets £10 (£5 for students and under-18s) - available in person from Robertsons in
Bramley High Street, or can be reserved via Stuart White (01483 892645 or email
stuartwhite@waitrose.com). Tickets will also be available on the door.

Leith Hill Place

Holmbury St Mary
By the end of November our thoughts turn to Christmas.
On Tuesday 26th November, 10 am - 12.30 pm, you can
learn how to make elegant willow stars and trees for festive
decorations, led by popular willow-weaver and artist Nicki
Rowling. All the materials are included, plus mulled wine
or a hot drink and a selection of sweet festive treats. £40
This workshop must be booked in advance on 0344 249 1895 or online at
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/leith-hill-place.
For more information please call 01306 711685.

Volunteers Needed
Many Phyllis Tuckwell patients are unable to drive due to their illness and so are
reliant on the help of volunteers to get to medical appointments, therapy sessions and
counselling meetings at its Hospice in Farnham and Beacon Centre in Guildford.
Would you be able to offer some of your time to collect patients from their homes
and drive them to a session at the Hospice or Beacon Centre, or to sit with them in
the car on the journey? Even if you were only able to commit to an hour or two a
week, it would make a big difference.
You will join a supportive and committed team that welcomes volunteers of all ages,
from all walks of life, and will be provided with ongoing training and support to
make sure you feel happy in your new role.
To find out more, call 01252 729400, or email transport.team@pth.org.uk.
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Village News
Wonersh & District Garden Club
Meeting at 7.30 pm in the Memorial Hall

The next meeting, on Wednesday 6th November, will be a talk by Hannah Neale:
‘Experiences of a Wisley Trainee’.
Looking ahead:Come and join us on Wednesday 4th December for Wreath-Making and a social
evening - all welcome. If you are new to the Garden Club, please contact Louise
(see below) in advance to ensure we have enough wreath-making materials for you!
For further information, contact Louise Healy on 01483 898539,
or follow us on Facebook: Wonersh and District Garden Club

Wonersh History Society
We meet again on Saturday 16th November at 2.30 pm, when we have
the return of Dick Elsey: ‘The Golden Age of Radio Comedy’ - a ‘must
come and see’.
Tea will be available - everyone welcome.

www.wonershhistorysociety.co.uk

Wonersh Cricket Club
The fine Indian summer meant we probably could have played on until
the end of September, but we signed off on Sunday 15 th with a close
game against Mynthurst, losing by 15 runs.
On Saturday 28th September, Wonersh CC held its Annual Awards Dinner at The
Jolly Farmer, Bramley. It was our first visit there as a club, so we would like to offer
a big thank-you to them for hosting us.. It was a hugely successful evening and the
food and drink were first class—a great evening was had by all.
The major club award winners were as follows:
Player of the Year - Elliot Cozens
Highest Batting Average Award - Steve Cozens (with an average of 47.53)
Best Bowling Average Award - Jack Emmings (with an average of 17.53)
Brian Harms Batting Most Runs Award - Elliot Cozens (with 716)
If you‘d like to know more about Wonersh Cricket Club, please contact the club at
wonershcc@gmail.com or visit our website: www.wonersh.play-cricket.com.
You can also follow us on Facebook where there are regular updates and match
reports from all our games: www.facebook.com/wonershcc.
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Tillingbourne Valley WI
At our October meeting, we enjoyed an informative and interesting
talk from Glenda Law, on her subject ‘Street Furniture’. We may
have been thinking we would be hearing of bollards, bus shelters and
litter bins. Far from it! These were deemed ‘ugly and boring’ and so
we were taken back in time to the Victorian era to look at ‘items found on a street
that aren’t a building’ – the definition for Street Furniture used by Glenda. It would
seem the difference between modern road signs and traditional fingerboards is that
the former wasn’t designed to be read at 70mph! It was fascinating to learn tolls
came about to enable parishes to raise funds to continue resurfacing their roads. As
everyone knew their local area, fingerboards often only had the first letter of the
village name, rather than the whole word. Again, because of familiarity with the
local area, there were no written records as to the location of milestones which
makes tracing the long-distance routes from London a real challenge. Sandstone has
been found not to be the best substance for milestones, as it erodes over time, so not
the most reliable way-marker to help travellers on unfamiliar routes! Of interest
were the pictures of coal plates, the highly decorated covers for coal holes outside
houses, to prevent pedestrians falling down them as they walked along the street!
We learnt about letterboxes, pillar boxes, wall boxes and post boxes – who would
have thought they were so named because they were boxes on posts! Shop signs,
door knockers, insurance plaques and lead drainpipes were mentioned, as were
Gentlemen’s lavatories. Ladies’ lavatories were deemed unnecessary as ladies
wouldn’t be away from home long enough to need one! A thoroughly enjoyable
talk.
We held the competition for the Curnock Cup, ‘An Autumn Arrangement’, and the
winner will be presented with the Curnock Cup at our Annual Meeting. This is held
as part of our November meeting, and is when we elect our Committee Members and
President for the next year. We will also be holding our festive bring and buy sale
and, as there is no speaker, there will be plenty of time for socialising. All this
happens on Tuesday 12th November, starting promptly at 7 pm in Lawnsmead
Hall, Wonersh. It will be a busy evening!
Joan Phelan

Gerald’s Wood November Update
Upcoming dates of Work Parties are: 17th November
and 8th December.
You will find us on site between 2 pm and 4 pm - please do come and see what we
are up to. You can even lend a hand if you wish - tools are provided.
For more information, visit www.geraldswoodwwg.blogspot.co.uk
or email wonershwoodlandgroup@gmail.com.
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Wonersh United Reformed Church

Ministers: Rev. Graham Hoslett (tel: 01483 207421)
and Rev. Helen Everard
All-age Family Service every Sunday at 11 am
Facebook page - Wonersh United Reformed Church

November Newsletter
News and Views from the Pews
It’s official - we now have two ministers at Wonersh URC! Rev. Helen Everard was
recently inducted as a minister here, with a remit to work with the various youth
groups in the village and to lead two services a month too. We wish her every
success in her journey.
It has been a rather busy few months here at Wonersh URC, what with Vodafone
upgrading its mast and ancillary equipment, and us upgrading our AV equipment and major toilet renovations too. It’s all worthwhile though when you see the fruits
of our labours.

Film Nights

Our Film Night on Wednesday 30th October at 7 pm features ‘Eldorado’, a John
Wayne classic film. For other films we are showing this year, pick up a leaflet from
the church, look on our church notice board or ask for a leaflet to be sent to you.
Films are shown on the last Wednesday of each month.
No entry fee for our film nights, but a £1 donation towards the cost of refreshments
and the relevant annual CCLI film licence would be much appreciated.
T @ 3 with the URC on Thursdays (now in its 15th year)
As well as being an opportunity to get out of the house and meet up with friends over
a cup of tea, we also have a free library from our stock of books which we can get
out at the drop of a tealeaf. Come and join us . . .

Who is preaching in November?
3rd – Paul Murphy
10th (Remembrance Sunday) – you are encouraged to attend the Remembrance
Service at your local Parish Church (NO service at URC).
17th – Rev Howard Sharp - Communion
24th - Vivien Gerhold

Dates for your diaries or smartphones
Sunday 1st December, 11 am - All-age Worship Service with Rev. Claire Hargreaves.
Sunday 8th December, 11 am - A very messy Christingle Toy Service with Rev.
Graham Hoslett and Rev. Helen Everard.
Thursday 12th December, 2.30 pm - Seniors’ Christmas Service and Tea at URC.
Friday 20th December, 7 pm - Carols on the Green with the Godalming Band bring a lantern. Mince pies and mulled wine will be served. If inclement weather, the
event will be held in the church.
Sunday 22nd December, 11 am - All-age Christmas Service with Andrew Gibb.
Wednesday 25th December, 10 am - Christmas Morning Service with Rev. Helen
Everard.
Chris Cozens (tel: 07443 399729 - email: candmcozens@tiscali.co.uk)
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FINAL REMINDER!

Village Barn Dance Delicious Supper included
Saturday 23rd November
7 for 7.30 pm start
The Stockbrokers Belt Barn Dance Band is coming back to
Wonersh Memorial Hall on Saturday 23rd November.
Come and join us for what promises to be a great evening.
No previous experience needed - the band will tell you what to do!
Tickets £15 - bring your own drinks.
Please email Graham Healy on grahamjhealy@gmail.com or tel. 01483 898539 to
book, or for more information.

Coffee on the Green
at The Grantley Arms

Do join us on Wednesday mornings from 11 am for coffee, biscuits and chat.
It’s a great chance to catch up with people in an informal and friendly atmosphere.
Bring yourselves, bring your friends - all are welcome!

Charity Christmas Shopping Event

Wednesday 6th November, 9.30 am - 4 pm
Gate Street Barn, Bramley, GU5 0LR
Join us at the stunning Gate Street Barn to discover perfect gifts and festive
inspiration. There will be over 30 stalls selling handcrafted, homemade wares from
local artisans like IKKARA, Velvet Goose and Velvet Fig - perfect for stocking
fillers and gifts for under the tree. Seasonally inspired refreshments will be
available, and there will be a luxurious raffle, full of decadent prizes to be won.
In aid of BRIGHT Cancer Care (www.brightcancercare.com),
which funds vital research and new treatment options for gastrointestinal cancer patients at the St Luke’s Cancer Centre, Royal
Surrey County Hospital.
Suggested donation of £5 per adult for admission - free entry for children, who are
very welcome. On-site parking is available.
For more information, please contact Olivia or Zoe on info@bright-research.co.uk.
(Gate Street Barn is off the A281 south of Bramley, opposite Whipley Manor Farm)
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U3A Wonersh & District
(including Blackheath, Bramley, Chilworth,
Shalford & Shamley Green)

November 2019 - Programme of Activities
DATE
Friday 1st
Monday 4th
Tuesday 5th

Wednesday 6th
Thursday 7th

Monday 11th
Tuesday 12th
Wednesday 13th
Thursday 14th
Friday 15th
Monday 18th
Tuesday 19th
Wednesday 20th
Thursday 21st
Friday 22nd
Monday 25th
Tuesday 26th
Thursday 28th

TOPIC
French - Turner Room, Lawnsmead, Wonersh
Pilates – Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
Tai Chi Improvers & Intermediate – Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
Tai Chi Beginners - Memorial Hall, Wonersh
Explore London: Piccadilly Village - coach + guide
Table Tennis – Arbuthnot Hall, Shamley Green
Latin Advanced – Godalming
Mah Jong – Bramley Library Room
Big Band Music - Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
Pilates – Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
Book Club - Selwyn Room, Wonersh Church
Tai Chi Improvers & Intermediate – Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
Tai Chi Beginners - Memorial Hall, Wonersh
Opera for All – Bramley Village Hall
Pub Lunch - The Sun, Dunsfold
Music Making - Shalford
Latin Intermediate – Godalming
Outing: Houses of Parliament - coach + guide
French - Turner Room, Lawnsmead, Wonersh
Woodcarving - Bramley Village Hall
NO Pilates
Tai Chi Improvers & Intermediate – Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
Tai Chi Beginners - Memorial Hall, Wonersh
Bridge - Turner Room, Lawnsmead, Wonersh
Table Tennis – Arbuthnot Hall, Shamley Green
Walk: Puttenham Common - meet 10 am at middle car park
Latin Advanced - Godalming
History - Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
Art - Bramley Village Hall
Pilates – Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
Tai Chi Improvers & Intermediate – Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
Tai Chi Beginners - Memorial Hall, Wonersh
Listening to Music - Turner Room, Lawnsmead, Wonersh
Latin Intermediate – Godalming

New members are welcome. For further details, please phone Cilla
Morris on 01483 892348, or visit www.u3asites.org.uk/wonersh.
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St Catherine’s School Update
Coming up this month:

Vocal Sectional Concert - Tuesday 5th November, 7.30 pm
To be held in the School Auditorium - no need to pre-book tickets.

Woodwind & Brass Sectional Concert -

Thursday 14th` November, 7.30 pm
To be held in the Lower Atrium - no need to pre-book tickets.

Baby Cats Christmas Special - Friday 29th November
Join us for a special celebration around the Xmas tree with carols,
songs and live readings.
Free admission, but spaces must be reserved by email:
prepoffice.junior@stcatherines.info.

A Dickens Family Affair: The Man behind the Novels

Wednesday 13th November, 7.30 - 9 pm
Lucinda Hawksley is the great-great-great-granddaughter of Charles Dickens. She
reveals Dickens’ personal and family relationships, examining him as a husband,
father, friend and social activist in Victorian England. Lucinda is a prolific writer
and engaging speaker.
In the Auditorium - tickets £10 (free for students). Book at dickensatstcats.bpt.me
or call 0800 411 8881.
Please see www.stcatherines.info for open days, sporting events and further details
of lectures and performances open to the public.

Duruflé Requiem

Saturday 16th November, 7.30 pm
Holy Trinity Church, Guildford, GU1 3RR
Guildford Chamber Choir launches its 40th Anniversary Season with an evening of
20th century French sacred music. As the highlight of the evening, the poignant and
ethereal setting of Duruflé’s Requiem is partnered by his Four Motets. The
programme also includes Fauré’s Cantique de Jean Racine and a less familiar work,
Hymne a la Vierge by Villette, who was a student of Maurice Duruflé.
The concert will support our local branch of Headway, a charity working to
improve life after brain injury.
Tickets available at £13 if purchased in advance, or £16 on the door (under-25s free).
They can be obtained online from www.guildfordchamberchoir.org.uk, from
Guildford Tourist Information Office (01483 444333) or from Record Corner in
Godalming (01483 422006).
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VICAR: (vacancy)
CHURCH OFFICE
(for all church contacts)

890266

office@wonershchurch.org.uk

Village Contact Points
Wonersh & Shamley Green CE Primary School
Headteacher: Mrs Tess Trewinnard

892345

Police:
Emergency 999 or 112
Non-emergency 101
Safer Neighbourhood Team
email: waverley@surrey.pnn.police.uk
Neighbourhood Specialist Officer: Barry Baldwin (ID No 2774)
PCSO: Phillip Snow (ID No 14275)
Waverley Borough Councillor: Michael Goodridge MBE
535108
michael.goodridge@waverley.gov.uk
Memorial Hall: Mrs Marian Cozens

892579

WonCares (Monday to Friday)

894004

1st Wonersh Scout Group
Group Scout Leader: William Garvey 07947 421806
Email: gsl@1stwonershscouts.org.uk
www.1stwonershscouts.org.uk

The Parish Council is pleased to announce that from January 2020 they will be
taking bookings for the Garden Close Community Room, Shamley Green. At
present we are seeking cleaners & caretakers to keep the space clean and welcoming.
Please telephone any of us if you have a local issue you would like to discuss.
Call the Parish Clerk (Lisa Davison) on
Your councillors:
892601; email clerk@wonershparish.org; or Mike Band
892880
visit the office in the Wonersh sports pavilion Chris Crouch
892231
on Tuesday mornings, 10 am - 12 noon - please Rob Ellis
892439
contact the Clerk for an appointment.
Chris Howard
894437
Alternatively, come to the Parish Council Stephen Lavender 07966 533951
meeting on the second Thursday of each month Anthony Shutes
890831
(except August and December).
Rod Weale (Chairman)
898006
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